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NEUROENDOCRINE CELLS 
of the PANCREAS and GI TRACT

NEUROENDOCRINE CELLS NEUROENDOCRINE CELLS 
of the of the PANCREAS PANCREAS and and GI TRACTGI TRACT

More that 15 different types of cells in the digestive systemMore that 15 different types of cells in the digestive system

Belong to the diffuse endocrine cell systemBelong to the diffuse endocrine cell system

Originate from both ectodermal and endodermal progenitorsOriginate from both ectodermal and endodermal progenitors

Express morphological and functional markers originally describeExpress morphological and functional markers originally described d 
in neurons and neural crestin neurons and neural crest--derived cells derived cells 

Produce peptides, biogenic amines or Produce peptides, biogenic amines or neuroregulatoryneuroregulatory substances substances 

Some cells retain their differentiation when proliferate and forSome cells retain their differentiation when proliferate and form m 
tumors, while others do nottumors, while others do not



NEUROENDOCRINE CELLS 
of the PANCREAS and GI TRACT

NEUROENDOCRINE CELLS NEUROENDOCRINE CELLS 
of the of the PANCREAS PANCREAS and and GI TRACTGI TRACT

CellCell MainMain StomachStomach Small intestineSmall intestine Large intestineLarge intestine
typetype productproduct BodyBody--AndrumAndrum--Duodenum       JejunumDuodenum       Jejunum--Ileum     AppendixIleum     Appendix--ColonColon--RectumRectum
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

ECEC 5HT, sub P                               +              +       5HT, sub P                               +              +       +              +              +          +   +              +              +          +   
DD SMSSMS +        +             +            +        +             +            +          +              +              +          + +          +              +              +          + 
LL GluGlu--like P                                  f               +       like P                                  f               +       +              +              +          + +              +              +          + 
AA Glucagon         f         Glucagon         f         
PPPP PancrPancr Polyp                f             +              f           fPolyp                f             +              f           f f            ff            f
BB InsulinInsulin
XX EndEnd--like P        +like P        +
ECLECL Histamine        +Histamine        +
GG Gastrin                       Gastrin                       +             ++             +
CCKCCK Cholecystokin                            +             + Cholecystokin                            +             + ff
SS Secretin                                     + Secretin                                     + ++
GIPGIP Gas Gas InhibInhib P P ++ ++ ff
MoMo Molitin                                        Molitin                                        ++ ++ ff
NN Neurotensin                               Neurotensin                               ++ ++ ff
PP Unknown         +       Unknown         +       +             +             ++ f f f                               f           f f                               f           f 
D?D? GhrelinGhrelin ++



TUMOR MARKERS 
for NEUROENDOCRINE CELLS

TUMOR MARKERS TUMOR MARKERS 
forfor NEUROENDOCRINE CELLSNEUROENDOCRINE CELLS

General MarkersGeneral Markers
A A wide spectrum of broadwide spectrum of broad--specific markers specific markers 
No true “gold standard” has been agreed so farNo true “gold standard” has been agreed so far

Neuron Specific Enolase (Neuron Specific Enolase (γγγγ--NSE more specific)NSE more specific)
Chromogranin A (matrix of secretory granules)Chromogranin A (matrix of secretory granules)
Synaptophysin (not related to secretory granules)Synaptophysin (not related to secretory granules)
PGP 9.5, Leu7 (CD57), 7B2 protein, Synaptic proteins PGP 9.5, Leu7 (CD57), 7B2 protein, Synaptic proteins 
(SNAP(SNAP--23, SNAP23, SNAP--25, Rab3A) 25, Rab3A) 

Specific Markers Specific Markers 
Specific antibodies against biogenic amines and Specific antibodies against biogenic amines and 
peptide hormonespeptide hormones



NEUROENDOCRINE CELLS of the GI TRACTNEUROENDOCRINE CELLS NEUROENDOCRINE CELLS ofof thethe GI TRACTGI TRACT

GASGAS
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Nomenclature of  GEP-NETsNomenclature Nomenclature of  GEPof  GEP--NETsNETs

InitiallyInitially
««CarcinoidsCarcinoids»»,, to describe low malignant tumors with to describe low malignant tumors with 
organoid histological structure causing carcinoid syndromeorganoid histological structure causing carcinoid syndrome

Carcinoid syndromeCarcinoid syndrome is due to secretion of serotonin, is due to secretion of serotonin, 
histamine, histamine, tachikininestachikinines

Only Only 11..6% 6% ofof GEPGEP--NETsNETs

RecentlyRecently
««NeuroendocrineNeuroendocrine» » tumorstumors

To dateTo date
««EndocrineEndocrine» » tumorstumors

Functioning associated with clinical syndromeFunctioning associated with clinical syndrome
NonsyndromicNonsyndromic when not associatedwhen not associated



Characteristics of  GEP-NETsCharacteristicsCharacteristics of  GEPof  GEP--NETsNETs

They originate from cells of the diffuse endocrine systemThey originate from cells of the diffuse endocrine system

Incidence ~2/100,Incidence ~2/100,000000 for the GI in the USA, UK and Central Europefor the GI in the USA, UK and Central Europe

They are reported with increasing frequencyThey are reported with increasing frequency

They cover a wide spectrum of biologic activities (heterogeneousThey cover a wide spectrum of biologic activities (heterogeneous

differentiation, hormone production)differentiation, hormone production)

Difficult to classify and predict their behavior with accuracyDifficult to classify and predict their behavior with accuracy

Differentiated endocrine tumors are often suspected by histologyDifferentiated endocrine tumors are often suspected by histology alonealone

Immunohistochemistry is necessary to confirm their natureImmunohistochemistry is necessary to confirm their nature



Immunophenotype of GEP-NETsImmunophenotype of GEPImmunophenotype of GEP--NETsNETs

GLUGLU

VIPVIP

GASGASSERSER SMSSMS

CALCAL GHGH--relinrelin ββ--LHLH



WHO 2000 Classification of GEP-NETsWHO 2000 Classification of GEPWHO 2000 Classification of GEP--NETsNETs

WellWell--Differentiated Neuroendocrine TumorDifferentiated Neuroendocrine Tumor
(«Carcinoid»)(«Carcinoid»)

WellWell--Differentiated Neuroendocrine Carcinoma      Differentiated Neuroendocrine Carcinoma      
(Malignant «Carcinoid»)(Malignant «Carcinoid»)

Poorly Differentiated Neuroendocrine Carcinoma Poorly Differentiated Neuroendocrine Carcinoma 
or Small Cell Carcinomaor Small Cell Carcinoma

Mixed Neuroendocrine Mixed Neuroendocrine -- Exocrine CarcinomaExocrine Carcinoma



WHO 2000 Classification of GEP-NETsWHO 2000 Classification of GEPWHO 2000 Classification of GEP--NETsNETs

Cell differentiationCell differentiation
Cell proliferationCell proliferation
Tumor sizeTumor size
Level of infiltrationLevel of infiltration
Presence of necrosis Presence of necrosis 
Presence of angioinvasionPresence of angioinvasion
Presence of metastasesPresence of metastases
Endocrine functional activityEndocrine functional activity
Other pathological clinical associationsOther pathological clinical associations



Histologic Features 
of Well-Differentiated NETs

Histologic Features Histologic Features 
of Wellof Well--Differentiated Differentiated NETsNETs

Monomorphous cell populationMonomorphous cell population
Mild or no atypiaMild or no atypia
Solid, trabecular or pseudoglandular cell nestsSolid, trabecular or pseudoglandular cell nests
Restricted to the mucosa or submucosa Restricted to the mucosa or submucosa 
Absence of angioinvasionAbsence of angioinvasion
Tumor size <1 cmTumor size <1 cm
Mitoses: <2/10 HPF  Mitoses: <2/10 HPF  -- KiKi--67: <2%67: <2%



Well-Differentiated NETWellWell--Differentiated NETDifferentiated NET



Histologic Features 
of Well-Differentiated NE Carcinomas

Histologic Features Histologic Features 
of Wellof Well--Differentiated Differentiated NE CarcinomasNE Carcinomas

Malignant endocrine tumor cellsMalignant endocrine tumor cells
Moderate atypiaModerate atypia
SolidSolid--trabecular nests, or less welltrabecular nests, or less well--defined cellular aggregatesdefined cellular aggregates
Deep invasion of the gut wall (muscularis propria or beyond)Deep invasion of the gut wall (muscularis propria or beyond)
Often metastases to regional lymph nodes or liverOften metastases to regional lymph nodes or liver
Size: >1 cmSize: >1 cm
Mitoses: >2/10 HPF  Mitoses: >2/10 HPF  -- KiKi--67: >2%67: >2%



Well-Differentiated NE CarcinomaWellWell--Differentiated Differentiated NE CarcinomaNE Carcinoma

H&EH&E GASGAS METMET--LNLN



Histologic Features 
of Poorly Differentiated NE Carcinomas

Histologic Features Histologic Features 
of of Poorly Poorly Differentiated Differentiated NE CarcinomasNE Carcinomas

Highly atypical, small to intermediateHighly atypical, small to intermediate--sized tumor cellssized tumor cells
Large, often illLarge, often ill--defined aggregatesdefined aggregates
Deep invasion or destruction of the gut wallDeep invasion or destruction of the gut wall
Often necrosis and Often necrosis and angionvasionangionvasion and/or perineural invasionand/or perineural invasion
Local and distant metastasesLocal and distant metastases
Size: >1 cmSize: >1 cm
Mitoses: >10/10 HPF  Mitoses: >10/10 HPF  -- KiKi--67: >15%67: >15%
p53 often positive to both local and distant metastasesp53 often positive to both local and distant metastases



Poorly Differentiated NE CarcinomaPoorly Poorly Differentiated Differentiated NE CarcinomaNE Carcinoma

SYNSYNH&EH&E



Histologic Features 
of Mixed NE-Exocrine Carcinomas

Histologic Features Histologic Features 
of Mixed NEof Mixed NE--Exocrine CarcinomasExocrine Carcinomas

Unusual bimorphous tumorsUnusual bimorphous tumors
Prominent exocrine cells (acinar or Prominent exocrine cells (acinar or ductalductal) admixed ) admixed 
with at least 30% endocrine componentwith at least 30% endocrine component

Scattered or small aggregates of endocrine cells, often Scattered or small aggregates of endocrine cells, often 
occur in occur in nonendocrinenonendocrine tumors: no clinical significancetumors: no clinical significance

Biological behavior of the exocrine component Biological behavior of the exocrine component 



Mixed NE-Exocrine CarcinomaMixed NEMixed NE--Exocrine CarcinomaExocrine Carcinoma

NSENSEH&EH&E



Estimation of Cell Proliferation 
in NETs with Ki-67 (MIB-1)

Estimation of Cell Proliferation Estimation of Cell Proliferation 
in in NETNETss withwith KiKi--6767 (MIB(MIB--1)1)

WellWell--Differentiated                 WellDifferentiated                 Well--Differentiated Differentiated Poorly Differentiated Poorly Differentiated 
Endocrine TumorEndocrine Tumor Endocrine CarcinomaEndocrine Carcinoma Endocrine CarcinomaEndocrine Carcinoma



Biologic Behavior of GEP-NET of the GI TractBiologic Behavior of GEPBiologic Behavior of GEP--NET of the GI TractNET of the GI Tract

Benign behaviorBenign behavior
Non functioning, non angioinvasiveNon functioning, non angioinvasive restricted to the mucosa or submucosarestricted to the mucosa or submucosa
Size Size <1 cm<1 cm (stomach, small intestine), or (stomach, small intestine), or size size <2 cm<2 cm (appendix, large bowel)(appendix, large bowel)
SizeSize <1 cm<1 cm: nearly always 100% benign, : nearly always 100% benign, size size <2 cm<2 cm 80% benign (stomach)80% benign (stomach)

Uncertain behaviorUncertain behavior
Non functioning, non angioinvasiveNon functioning, non angioinvasive restricted to the mucosa or submucosarestricted to the mucosa or submucosa
SizeSize >1 cm>1 cm (stomach, small intestine), or (stomach, small intestine), or >2 cm>2 cm (appendix, large bowel),        (appendix, large bowel),        
or or angioinvasiveangioinvasive

Malignant behaviorMalignant behavior
Angioinvasive, deeply invasiveAngioinvasive, deeply invasive ((muscularis propria or beyond), or with metastasesmuscularis propria or beyond), or with metastases
SizeSize >1 cm>1 cm (stomach, small intestine) or (stomach, small intestine) or >2 cm>2 cm (appendix, large bowel) (appendix, large bowel) 



Clinicopathological Correlations 
of Gastric NETs

Clinicopathological Correlations Clinicopathological Correlations 
of Gastric of Gastric NETsNETs

Most are wellMost are well--differentiated, nonfunctioning tumors arising in the differentiated, nonfunctioning tumors arising in the 
mucosa in the corpus or fundusmucosa in the corpus or fundus
Often multiple and usually benign Often multiple and usually benign 
Gastrinomas arise Gastrinomas arise in the in the antropyloricantropyloric regionregion

Small multiple Small multiple submucosalsubmucosal nodules often associated with metastasesnodules often associated with metastases

Type I associated with autoimmune chronic atrophic gastritis (AType I associated with autoimmune chronic atrophic gastritis (A--CAG)CAG)
Type II represent Type II represent gastrinomasgastrinomas associated with MENassociated with MEN--1 and ZES1 and ZES
Type IIIType III all the remaining all the remaining NETsNETs



Clinicopathological Correlations 
of Gastric NETs

Clinicopathological Correlations Clinicopathological Correlations 
of Gastric of Gastric NETsNETs

Gastric Gastric NETsNETs
Most are of type IMost are of type I
Type II represent 5% and type III tumors 15%Type II represent 5% and type III tumors 15%

Hypergastrinemia is due to uncontrolled hormone secretion Hypergastrinemia is due to uncontrolled hormone secretion 
Primary due to a gastrinoma Primary due to a gastrinoma 
Secondary as a response of Secondary as a response of antralantral gastringastrin--producing cells to achlorhydria producing cells to achlorhydria 
associated with endocrine cell hyperplasiaassociated with endocrine cell hyperplasia

AA--CAG is caused by antibodies to parietal cells of the CAG is caused by antibodies to parietal cells of the oxynticoxyntic mucosa mucosa 
(with or without pernicious anemia) leading to increased gastrin(with or without pernicious anemia) leading to increased gastrin secretionsecretion

A few histamine or serotoninA few histamine or serotonin--producing tumors when metastasize producing tumors when metastasize 
produce “atypical” carcinoid syndromeproduce “atypical” carcinoid syndrome



Gastric NETs presented as PolypGastric Gastric NETsNETs presented as Polyppresented as Polyp

Typical endoscopic features ofTypical endoscopic features of polyppolyp



Gastric NETs presented as PolypGastric Gastric NETsNETs presented as Polyppresented as Polyp

NSENSE

Typical neuroendocrine tumorTypical neuroendocrine tumor



Hyperplastic - Dysplastic Hyperplastic 
Gastric Neuroendocrine Lesions

Hyperplastic -- Dysplastic Dysplastic 
Gastric Neuroendocrine LesionsGastric Neuroendocrine Lesions

Various types of endocrine cell hyperplasia in the gastric Various types of endocrine cell hyperplasia in the gastric 
mucosa of hypergastrinemic subjectsmucosa of hypergastrinemic subjects

NETsNETs also associated with dysplastic (precarcinoid) lesionsalso associated with dysplastic (precarcinoid) lesions

The sequence hyperplasia The sequence hyperplasia -- dysplasia of endocrine cells dysplasia of endocrine cells 
considered as precursor lesionsconsidered as precursor lesions

Minute (0.15 mmMinute (0.15 mm--0.5 mm) nodular growths of mildly atypical 0.5 mm) nodular growths of mildly atypical 
cells with a tendency to fuse and invade the cells with a tendency to fuse and invade the submucosa submucosa 

Diffuse typeDiffuse type
Linear typeLinear type
Micronodular typeMicronodular type
AdenomatoidAdenomatoid typetype



Hyperplastic - Dysplastic Hyperplastic 
Gastric Neuroendocrine Lesions

Hyperplastic -- Dysplastic Dysplastic 
Gastric Neuroendocrine LesionsGastric Neuroendocrine Lesions

SYNSYN



Dysplastic (Precarcinoid) Lesions of the StomachDysplastic (Precarcinoid) LesionsDysplastic (Precarcinoid) Lesions of the Stomachof the Stomach

H&EH&E CGRCGR CGRCGR

MicronodularMicronodular MicronodularMicronodular LinearLinear



Dysplastic (Precarcinoid) Lesions of the StomachDysplastic (Precarcinoid) LesionsDysplastic (Precarcinoid) Lesions of the Stomachof the Stomach

CGRCGR CGRCGR CGRCGR

MicronodularMicronodular DiffuseDiffuse Tumor formationTumor formation



Surgical Management of  Gastric NETsSurgical Management of  Gastric Surgical Management of  Gastric NETsNETs

PolypoidPolypoid type I type I NETsNETs < 1cm associated with A< 1cm associated with A--CAG can be CAG can be 
endoscopically excisedendoscopically excised

Tumors measuring more > 1 cm or multiple, more than 3Tumors measuring more > 1 cm or multiple, more than 3--5 5 
lesions, require local excision of all accessible lesions, require local excision of all accessible fundicfundic lesionslesions

AntrectomyAntrectomy in extreme uncontrolled casesin extreme uncontrolled cases



Well-differentiated Neuroendocrine TumorsWell
of the Duodenum and Upper Jejunum

Well--differentiated Neuroendocrine Tumorsdifferentiated Neuroendocrine Tumors
of the Duodenum and Upper Jejunumof the Duodenum and Upper Jejunum

H&EH&E

EMEMMM--FF



Clinicopathological Correlations of Neuroendocrine Tumors
of the Duodenum and Upper Jejunum

Clinicopathological Correlations of Neuroendocrine TumorsClinicopathological Correlations of Neuroendocrine Tumors
of the Duodenum and Upper Jejunumof the Duodenum and Upper Jejunum

Gastrinomas may be multiple, especially when found in Gastrinomas may be multiple, especially when found in 
association with the MEN 1 syndromeassociation with the MEN 1 syndrome

Gastrinomas may be very small (a few millimeters), even Gastrinomas may be very small (a few millimeters), even 

when metastatic to regional lymph nodeswhen metastatic to regional lymph nodes

SMSSMS--producing tumors are often large, deeply invasive producing tumors are often large, deeply invasive 

and metastatic to regional lymph nodesand metastatic to regional lymph nodes

SMSSMS--producing tumorsproducing tumors often cause obstruction of bile often cause obstruction of bile 
flow and may be associated with flow and may be associated with RecklinghausenRecklinghausen diseasedisease



Well-Differentiated Neuroendocrine Carcinoma            
of the Jejunum and Colon

WellWell--Differentiated Differentiated Neuroendocrine Carcinoma            Neuroendocrine Carcinoma             
of the Jejunum and Colonof the Jejunum and Colon

GLUGLUΗ&EΗ&E

NSENSEH&EH&E



Clinicopathological Correlations of Neuroendocrine Tumors
of the Ileum and Large Intestine

Clinicopathological Correlations of Neuroendocrine TumorsClinicopathological Correlations of Neuroendocrine Tumors
of the Ileum and Large Intestineof the Ileum and Large Intestine

Most are wellMost are well--differentiateddifferentiated
Frequently multipleFrequently multiple

Only a minority of cases metastatic to the liver cause the Only a minority of cases metastatic to the liver cause the 
typical "carcinoid syndrome" with flushing, blood pressure typical "carcinoid syndrome" with flushing, blood pressure 
changes, changes, endocardialendocardial fibroelastosisfibroelastosis, etc., etc.

Most tumors of the rectum and distal colon: Ser, PPMost tumors of the rectum and distal colon: Ser, PP

Only tumors of the small intestine: enteroglucagonOnly tumors of the small intestine: enteroglucagon



Intestinal Neuroendocrine Tumor ???Intestinal Neuroendocrine Tumor ???Intestinal Neuroendocrine Tumor ???

Solitary, Solitary, exophyticexophytic, ulcerative tumor, ulcerative tumor



Intestinal Neuroendocrine Tumor ???Intestinal Neuroendocrine Tumor ???Intestinal Neuroendocrine Tumor ???

Multifocal small tumorsMultifocal small tumors

Multiple metastases to regional lymph nodesMultiple metastases to regional lymph nodes



Well-differentiated Neuroendocrine TumorsWell
of the Appendix

Well--differentiated differentiated Neuroendocrine Neuroendocrine TumorsTumors
of the Appendixof the Appendix

Usual localization at the apexUsual localization at the apex
Macroscopic configuration of the tumorMacroscopic configuration of the tumor



Well-differentiated Endocrine Tumor Well
«Carcinoid» of the Appendix

Well--differentiated Endocrine Tumor differentiated Endocrine Tumor 
«Carcinoid» of the Appendix«Carcinoid» of the Appendix

Low grade malignantLow grade malignant
SerotoninSerotonin--producing tumorsproducing tumors

SERSERH&EH&E



Mixed Neuroendocrine-Exocrine Carcinoma Mixed Neuroendocrine
of the Appendix

Mixed Neuroendocrine--Exocrine Carcinoma Exocrine Carcinoma 
of the Appendixof the Appendix

Low grade malignantLow grade malignant
GobletGoblet--cell carcinoidcell carcinoid

CGRCGRH&EH&E



Clinicopathological Correlations 
of Neuroendocrine Tumors of the Appendix

Clinicopathological Correlations Clinicopathological Correlations 
of Neuroendocrine Tumorsof Neuroendocrine Tumors of the Appendixof the Appendix

There are There are usually 0.5 cm or less in sizeusually 0.5 cm or less in size
They arise in the mucosa and submucosa and infiltrate the wallThey arise in the mucosa and submucosa and infiltrate the wall
Most tumors Most tumors confined to the appendix show benign behaviorconfined to the appendix show benign behavior
Localization at the base of the appendix, Localization at the base of the appendix, increases the risk of increases the risk of 
tumor spreadtumor spread

Few wellFew well--differentiated endocrine carcinomas invade the differentiated endocrine carcinomas invade the 
mesoappendix with or without lymph nodes or distant metastases mesoappendix with or without lymph nodes or distant metastases 

CarcinoidCarcinoid syndrome is very rare; it is associated with massive syndrome is very rare; it is associated with massive 
metastases to the liver or metastases to the liver or retroperitoneumretroperitoneum



WHO 2004 CLASSIFICATION 
of PANCREATIC TUMORS

WHO 2004 CLASSIFICATION WHO 2004 CLASSIFICATION 
ofof PANCREATIC TUMORSPANCREATIC TUMORS

WellWell--Differentiated Endocrine TumorDifferentiated Endocrine Tumor

WellWell--Differentiated Endocrine CarcinomaDifferentiated Endocrine Carcinoma

Poorly Differentiated Endocrine CarcinomaPoorly Differentiated Endocrine Carcinoma

Mixed EndocrineMixed Endocrine--Exocrine CarcinomaExocrine Carcinoma



Well-differentiated Endocrine Tumors Well
of the Pancreas

Well--differentiated Endocrine Tumors differentiated Endocrine Tumors 
of the Pancreasof the Pancreas

Functioning tumorsFunctioning tumors
GastrinomaGastrinoma
InsulinomaInsulinoma
VIPomaVIPoma
GlucagonomaGlucagonoma
SomatostatinomaSomatostatinoma
Inappropriate syndrome tumorInappropriate syndrome tumor

Nonfunctioning tumorsNonfunctioning tumors
Variable immunoreactivityVariable immunoreactivity
Microadenoma: 0.05 cmMicroadenoma: 0.05 cm--<0.5 cm <0.5 cm 

Remain silent, often found in autopsiesRemain silent, often found in autopsies



Well-Differentiated Endocrine Tumors Well
of the Pancreas

Well--Differentiated Endocrine Tumors Differentiated Endocrine Tumors 
of the Pancreasof the Pancreas

CGRCGR

CGRCGR INSINS



Well-Differentiated Endocrine Tumors Well
of the Pancreas

Well--Differentiated Endocrine Tumors Differentiated Endocrine Tumors 
of the Pancreasof the Pancreas

Benign behaviorBenign behavior
Confined to the pancreas, nonConfined to the pancreas, non--angioinvasiveangioinvasive
Size Size <2 cm<2 cm, Mitoses <2/10 HPF, , Mitoses <2/10 HPF, KiKi--67 <2%67 <2%

Uncertain behaviorUncertain behavior
Confined to the pancreasConfined to the pancreas
Size Size >2 cm>2 cm, Mitoses >2/10 HPF, Ki, Mitoses >2/10 HPF, Ki--67 67 >2% >2% oror angioinvasiveangioinvasive
SizeSize <3 cm<3 cm: Probability of benign behavior 90%: Probability of benign behavior 90%



Well-Differentiated Endocrine Carcinoma Well
of the Pancreas

Well--Differentiated Endocrine Carcinoma Differentiated Endocrine Carcinoma 
of the Pancreasof the Pancreas

Low grade malignant tumorsLow grade malignant tumors
Gross local invasion and/or metastases (LN, liver)Gross local invasion and/or metastases (LN, liver)
Size Size >3 cm>3 cm, Mitoses >2, Mitoses >2--10/10 HPF, 10/10 HPF, KiKi--67 >5%67 >5%

Functioning tumorsFunctioning tumors
GastrinomaGastrinoma, , InsulinomaInsulinoma, , VIPomaVIPoma, , GlucagonomaGlucagonoma, , 
SomatostatinomaSomatostatinoma, Inappropriate syndrome tumor, Inappropriate syndrome tumor

Nonfunctioning tumorsNonfunctioning tumors
Variable immunoreactivityVariable immunoreactivity



Poorly Differentiated Endocrine Carcinoma
of the Pancreas

Poorly Differentiated Endocrine CarcinomaPoorly Differentiated Endocrine Carcinoma
of the Pancreasof the Pancreas

High grade malignant tumorsHigh grade malignant tumors
Prominent angioinvasion or perineural invasionProminent angioinvasion or perineural invasion
Distant metastases (liver and often extraDistant metastases (liver and often extra--abdominal sites)abdominal sites)
Mitoses >10/10 HPF Mitoses >10/10 HPF -- KiKi--67: >15%67: >15%
Often p53 protein immunoreactivityOften p53 protein immunoreactivity



Poorly Differentiated Endocrine Carcinoma
of the Pancreas

Poorly Differentiated Endocrine CarcinomaPoorly Differentiated Endocrine Carcinoma
of the Pancreasof the Pancreas

SYNSYNH&EH&E



Frequency of Endocrine Tumor 
of the Pancreas

Frequency of Endocrine Tumor Frequency of Endocrine Tumor 
of the Pancreasof the Pancreas



Targeted TherapyTargeted TherapyTargeted Therapy

Presence of somatostatin receptors in Presence of somatostatin receptors in NETsNETs enables enables 
immunohistochemical detectionimmunohistochemical detection

Knowledge of the receptor status is very important for Knowledge of the receptor status is very important for 
clinicians regarding the effectiveness of somatostatin clinicians regarding the effectiveness of somatostatin 
targeted therapy (sst2 and sst5) and evaluation of the targeted therapy (sst2 and sst5) and evaluation of the 
octreoscan (sst2)octreoscan (sst2)



Targeted TherapyTargeted TherapyTargeted Therapy

sst2A                                                           sst2A                                                           sst3sst3



CommentCommentComment

Recent advances have greatly contributed in expanding the Recent advances have greatly contributed in expanding the 
knowledge on endocrine cells and their tumor counterpartsknowledge on endocrine cells and their tumor counterparts

Novel peptides are being tested or remain to be discoveredNovel peptides are being tested or remain to be discovered

Characterization of candidate tumors, which are negative for Characterization of candidate tumors, which are negative for 
known markers and thus, require precise classificationknown markers and thus, require precise classification



CommentCommentComment

The WHO ClassificationThe WHO Classification
Based on morphologic, immunohistochemical Based on morphologic, immunohistochemical 
characteristics and clinical features characteristics and clinical features 

Represents a Represents a morphofunctionalmorphofunctional diagnostic approachdiagnostic approach

Provides useful information to clinicians regarding Provides useful information to clinicians regarding 
prognosis and further therapeutic strategiesprognosis and further therapeutic strategies





Thank youThank you
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